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For fans of  The Black Dagger Brotherhood ,  50 Shades, and  Twilight comes a controversial adult

tale of alpha vampire warriors who do not sparkle, claiming what is theirs for the survival of their

species.From the New York Times bestselling author of A Terrible Love, comes a #1 Erotic Horror

Bestselling seriesPraise for SEED:" ... The books are addicting! This author has a way with words

that has my whole body begging for me to keep reading! I can't wait to read the next book..! - Kindle

Customer" ... This book is movie quality. I'd love to watch... on the big screen... It is ...full of

adventure/..." - Gina Rodriguez" ...Twist upon twist. Martha Eros keeps me begging for more. Now

we have three groups of hot, warrior vampires fighting for their mate and queen. Plus triple the

amount of steamy sex..." - Dennis TriciaBLURB:Beau finds himself absorbed into a blended coven

of Druid and Reaper, his former life gone forever. Or so he believes. When snippets of Beau's past

begin to encroach, he realizes the web of destiny has caught him like a plump spider and it

threatens his newfound connection with Aubree.Kier has stolen the Queen of the Vampire and has

plans of degradation for her future. As a rare Druid himself with a high standing within the faction, he

will use Holly to further his coven. Until Kier discovers what his Druid lineage has in store for him.

The intrinsic power of one small female begins to systematically break down the house of cards he's

made for himself.Will Beau be a slave of his memories or rise above them to claim what is rightfully

his? Who will emerge as Holly's unlikely savior? Can the fruit of the Druid's womb save vampire

from certain extinction?Novella length.
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Well,I don't really know what to say.All the reviews before me said it all.The series started out with a

Bang.I was so into the book,I was not aware I was still in my own house.As if the book played out in

front of my eyes.When one book ended,there were no pause,I went straight for the next book.I could

feel the Hate,the excitement,the horror,the love and the bond amoung the mates.The book are

short,but very Erotic. Now I am waiting for the 7th book,Thresher.Great author!

This is a review of the Druid Series Books 1-9, as if this was one book. The same review will be

posted for all books in this series on my Goodreads profile. Spoiler free review! Star levels may

change with the different books as some were more compelling than others. But all dependent on

each other.I LOVED this series. This is a pretty epic weaving of druids, vampires, Mers, etc. It is

imperative, in my opinion, to read these back to back to back. Do. Not. Stop. Marata Eros has an

incredible ability to paint a richly visual environment and give the reader tangible characters that you

can attach to - for better or worse! To me, no matter the content or genre, if I can

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“seeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• what IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m reading, the author has gone above

and beyond in creating a work of art. I became invested in the entire story, the complete lives and

history that were being played out before me. This story is saturated with intense action, hot sex,

mythical creatures, and a captivating history of another kind of existence. Even reading them in

order, the timeline and characters can get a little confusing at times, but donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t give

up, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s worth it!After reading the entire thing, it all comes into perspective. I loved

trying to work it out along the way. I truly enjoyed the back and forth of characters, timeline, events,

etc. I admit I wrote the author at one point to make sure I was reading things in the right order and

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t missing anything, but other than that, I really, really liked having to focus as

much as I did to keep it all straight.This is a pretty epic time line of events, characters and their

history. It is important to read them in order. Things do seem to double back from time to time, and it

is completely worth re-reading as you go along to make sure you have it straight! Not many series

are worth that, again, in my opinion. This one was.



Wow! SEED (The Druid Breeders Trilogy, #5) by Marata Eros, was a very entertaining, fast paced

and engrossing read. All attempts to regulate myself confirmed my total lack of control.I read the

previous books in this series within two days and vacillated when faced with reading SOW (The

Druid Breeders Trilogy, #4). The first trilogy (Reapers, Bled and Harvest) ended with a quasi-HEA

that was destined to be short-lived. My dilemma was reading SOW and having to wait for SEED to

be published. I just didn't want to wait to find out what happened to our Druid women, their mates

and protectors; I wanted instant gratification. Note my comment cited above regarding my `total lack

of control'--I succumbed... I was now forced to wait.The story is well written and flowed perfectly;

there were no pacing issues. Although the history associated with the various species is explained

to one of the characters, and in doing so, also educates first time readers, this installment should be

read as part of the series.I love that this author was not afraid to `end' beloved characters while

simultaneously creating another, who on the surface, appeared to be an enemy and yet displayed

some qualities that indicated there was so much more to him, i.e., the possibility of a stronger and

more formidable ÃƒÂ¼ber male for the blended coven.While I'm on the subject of the

characters--Constantine... Gotta love him. He is who he is. =:-) I do love alpha males in all forms.

>;-)It's great to see the other characters of the series involved with the current storyline and the

different point-of-views expressed throughout the pages ensures the reader has a well rounded

`bird's-eye-view' as the saga progresses.This was another great addition to the Druid Breeders

Series! Looking forward to Plow!

I love this series. WOW! Things just keep getting more twisted. Holly and Kier, Beau and Aubree,

Cole and Rachael. Now the Druid Priests, show up. Can't wait to see what happens next. I think I

will only be disappointed if Con does not die slowly and painfully.

WOW!! The druid series seems to get better and better each book. I was shocked when 1 character

was eliminated so quickly ( I though no, can't be dead). but that's ok because new characters are

being introduced and I'm starting to connect with them and can't wait to learn more and find out

what happens next. A must read.

I just breezed through this one, couldn't put it down. I am up to 6.5 on this series. I read soo fast that

I had to go back and re-read the series as the characters tend to get confusing at times. I

recommend to anyone who is into this type of read. Enjoy!!!



This is definitely not like any of the typical Vampire stories I have read. This is the first time I have

read anything from this author and it's a breath of fresh air as to the same typical Vamp story.

Queen, Druids, Reapers it's all new and exciting to me...

The entire Druid & Siren series have been fun to read. I started with the first of the Druid series and

had to keep reading the following books to find out what happens to the characters. Just give one a

try and you'll be hooked.
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